
12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

TN0330100

519 E 10th St20-123327 12/6/2020  12:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 00:15 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620), initiated a traffic stop at 600 E. 10th street for a light law violation. 
Upon contact with the driver, Ivan Young, police were able to obtain driver's license, insurance and auto registration. While doing 
so, police observed the passenger to the vehcie, Calvin Jackson to open the door and drop an un identified item outside of the 
vehicle. Once back up arrived, I, Officer Duston Finley, observed a small clear baggy, containing marijuana inside, under the 
passenger side of the vehicle. Police asked both parties to exit the vehicle for further investigation. Police asked Mr. Jackson did 
he throw out the marijuana that was found on his side under the vehicle and Mr. Jackson admitted to doing so. Police searched 
the vehicle and did not find any other illegal substances. Police ran both parties and did not obtain anything that warranted further
police actions. Police destroyed the small baggy of marijuana by having Mr. Jackson stomp it out on scene, and let both parties 
go to their destination. Nothing further to report.

510 Central Dr20-123424 12/6/2020   9:08:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/06/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 510 Central Dr.  The 
caller, Samuel Smith, stated that overnight, an unknown suspect damaged his vehicle by an unknown means.  There were no 
witnesses to this incident and no evidence to process at this time.

1920 Gunbarrel Rd20-123425 12/6/2020   8:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 09:11  hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a check well being at The District at Hamilton Place 
Apartments located at 1920 Gunbarrel Rd . I spoke to Jeremy Kotash who stated he was fine and is an alcoholic and just 
has been drinking and did not want to speak to anyone on the phone. Mr. Kotash stated he does not want to harm himself or 
anyone else and would call if he needs medical help or Police to help him go speak to a counselor. 

Mr. Kotash was able to answer questions by Police and did not appear to be a danger to himself or anyone else.

911 N Hickory St20-123434 12/6/2020   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer Charles Bramlett (66966) responded to a disorder 911  N Hickory St.  Upon arrival police 
spoke to the caller, Derrick Cochran, who stated he called because he was in a disorder with his boyfriend Martin Wilson.  Mr. 
Cochran stated his boyfriend has left, but that he wanted him evicted from the property.  Police explained to Mr. Cochran how to 
start the eviction process.  Nothing further to report.

501 E 52nd St20-123435 12/6/2020   9:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 09:50 hours, Officer Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. (0060836) reported a memo / Assist a  citizen at 501  E 52nd St. 

Mr. Malek Dillard needed a ride to his friends house on Slayton Ave., police assisted him. No other action taken.

4467 Shawhan Rd20-123441 12/6/2020  10:03:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/06/2020 at 10:20 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) and PO Wilde (86066) reported a memo at 4467 Shawhan Rd. Officers 
were originally dispatched for a disorder to the stated address. Upon arrival, Police met with RP (Brittany Livingston) who stated 
that there was no active problem now. However, Livingston admitted that there was a verbal argument with her boyfriend (name 
not given). Police did not observe any marks on Livingston indicating a physical altercation. When questioned about previous 
history of anything physical, Livingston stated that it has escalated to that but would not clarify if it happened here or where she 
lived prior (New York). Livingston stated that he left after she called 911  and she believes, through history, that he will be calmed 
down when he returns later.
Nothing further.

7129 Blossom Cir20-123450 12/6/2020  11:03:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/06/2020 at 11:00 hours, Officer Buys (83678) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7129 Blossom Cir. Kaytrenia 
Lee stated that around 8 pm last evening they got home and there mailbox was intact.   Lee stated that around 9 am this morning 
they noticed their mailbox was flattened and damaged.  Lee stated their were tire marks on the road as well.  Lee stated it would 
cost around $200 to replace.

510 Central Dr20-123479 12/6/2020  11:38:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 12/06/2020 at 12:17 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 510 
Central Dr. Upon arrival, I located a red truck (stolen under CPD complaint #20-121604) with a stolen motorcycle on the back. I 
ran the VIN through dispatch which confirmed the Honda Motorcycle on the truck bed was stolen out of Walker County, GA (NIC#
V062216308). I notified dispatch to take the motorcycle out of NCIC due to it being recovered by police. Guy Yates towed the 
vehicle to their lot at 1725 Chickamauga Loop, Chattanooga, TN. Nothing further to report at this time.

3968 Arbor Place Ln20-123480 12/6/2020  12:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 13:20 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a disorder at 3968 Arbor Place Ln. I spoke to Naquita 
Rutledge who stated she lives in a shelter and can keep her 4 kids with her but she has to be at work early in the mornings and 
does not have anyone to watch her kids so she takes them to their fathers house til she gets off work. 
Ms. Rutledge stated that kids have been telling her that they get into trouble and get spankings by their grandfather and she has 
told him not to discipline them and that only she or their father can do this.
Ms. Rutledge stated that the grandfather keeps spanking the kids with a belt and she does not like this.
I spoke to the kids father, Kamarie Bowman who stated that he does most of the discipline but when he is not there then he allow
his father to discipline when needed.

The kids did not appear to be injured or in any danger.

No further at this time.

2221 Hamilton Place Blvd20-123484 12/6/2020  12:50:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 12/06/2020 at 13:06 hours, Officer S. Montana (84854) responded to a Property Found at 2221  Hamilton Place Blvd. I was 
able to meet complainant Roger Byrd at 1310 Durham Dr. Upon my arrival, he stated he was behind a black male that left his card
on the ATM of TN Bank. He stated the party already left by the time he noticed the card so he called Police. I was able to identify 
who the card belongs to, victim Darrell Steele. I drove Mr. Steele's address and was unable to locate anyone. Item was put into 
Property. Nothing further.

7421 Commons Blvd20-123494 12/6/2020   1:20:00PM 23C Shoplifting



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/06/2020 at 14:08 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Shoplifting at Home Depot located at 7421  Commons Blvd. I 
spoke to the LP manager, Earlene Deeter who stated an older B/M was observed selecting items from the sales area and exiting 
past all points of sale without paying for the items. 
Mrs. Deeter stated she was able to get the items back but the suspect fled the scene in an older gray vehicle.

The items that was stolen and recovered were a Ryobi drill set, Ryobi drill bit set and a Milwaukee drill set. 

No further at this time.

3535 Brainerd Rd20-123551 12/6/2020   5:08:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/06/2020 at 16:59 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft at 3535 Brainerd Rd. I spoke to Freddir Linson over 
the phone.

Mr. Linson stated he was using an ATM on 12/1/2020 at Trust bank and forgot his debit card in the machine. Mr. Linson stated 
someone took his debit card and now has used it by making a $624 charge on it. Mr. Linson is working with his bank to figure out 
further information.

1015 Gadd Rd20-123564 12/6/2020   5:29:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/07/2020 at 16:06 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Building at 1015 
Gadd Rd. I Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to Mrs. Perla Contreras who informed me that her unit was one of the units that had 
the lock switched . Mrs. Contreras stated that she had items stolen from her unit. The items that were stole were two Dewalt 
hand drills with batteries and chargers, a Toro spray machine, and a toy ice cream machine.

4467 Shawhan Rd20-123591 12/6/2020  12:12:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 19:22 hours, Officer B. baker (79856) reported a memo at 4467 Shawhan Rd.   Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. 
Livingston who stated that she needed to get her belongings out of Mr. Meyers' residence.  I spoke with Mr. Meyers who agreed 
to allow her to come back at 0800 12/07/2020 and retrieve her belongings which he would have ready for her in the garage.  
Nothing further.

3728 Chula Vista Dr20-123595 12/6/2020   8:06:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/06/2020 at 19:28 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) and PO Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 3728 Chula 
Vista Dr. Police made contact with the complainant a Mr. Alex Mortensen. Mr. Mortensen showed police where his shingles on his
roof had been ripped up. He informed police that he did not hire anyone to change their roof. Mr. Mortensen believes that the 
roofing company that roofed a house next to his was the one responsible. Mr. Mortensen said the only information he had for his 
neighbor was his name is Mack and his phone number is . Mr. Mortensen stated that this was not his house it was 
his parents house a Mr. Lenny Mortensen and a Mrs. Margie Mortensen. Mr. Mortensen stated that he is going to try to get in 
touch with the home owner who hired the roofers. Police gathered Mr. Mortensen's information and left the scene. Nothing further 
to report.

4850 Highway 5820-123603 12/6/2020   8:58:00PM 23C Shoplifting



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/06/2020 at 21:00 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) responded to a Shoplifting at 4850 Highway 58. 

Upon arrival I made contact with the store manager, Larry Kramlich, who wanted to file a shoplifting report. He stated a white male
and white female entered the store together at 7:12 pm and stolen several items from the business. He stated he could not 
provide specific items or a total cost to what was stolen. 

Suspect 1 was a white male wearing a gray hat, white shirt, blue jeans, and brown boots. 
Suspect 2 was a white female wearing a black Champion Tshirt with blue jeans. 

Mr. Kramlich stated both suspects exited the store and the male party entered a black small sedan and drove off. He stated the 
male left the female behind, but she began walking in the direction of Jersey Pike. 

Nothing further.

Harrison Pike//Waterhaven Dr20-123621 12/6/2020   8:44:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/06/2020 at 20:44 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 observed a suspicious vehicle parked in the closed park on Harrison Pike at
Water Haven Dr. I made contact with Ronald Stoker who was sitting in the front seat without any pants on. I ran Mr. Stoker though
NCIC and found he had a valid drivers license. I explained to Mr. Stoker that he can not be in the park after dark. Mr. Stoker 
stated he was going to his friends house. No further at this time.

 
 
 

1100 Carter St20-123632 12/6/2020   9:31:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/06/2020 at 21:40 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1100 Carter St. Upon arrival 
police met with victim William Thompson who stated his tag was stolen from his vehicle. Thompson was not sure of the time when
it was stolen. His vehicle was parked on the first level in the Marriot Hotel garage. No suspect information is known at this time. 
The tag was entered into NCIC.

NIC# P627349679

5611 Brainerd Rd20-123659 12/6/2020  11:08:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 6th of December 2020 at 23:08, Officer Lynch responded to an open door call at the Huddle House Located at 5611  
Brainerd Rd.
Upon arrival, Police observed that the front door of the business was unsecured. Police did enter the business, but it didn't look 
like it had been disturbed. Police did attempt to make contact with a responsible but were unable to. Police did not have a way to 
secure the front door and had to leave it unsecured. No further.

1 E 11th St20-123681 12/7/2020   1:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/07/2020 at approximately 01:04 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported suspicious activity at 1 E 11th St.
Upon arrival, I made contact with Mr. Gary Coleman who works as front desk security for this location. Mr. Coleman stated as he 
was getting on the elevator when he observed a black male zipping up his pants. Mr. Coleman stated he believed the individual 
was urinating in the elevator prior to his arrival. Mr. Coleman stated he was going to notify the police at which point the unknown 
male fled the location.
Mr. Coleman stated the individual was banned from this location, however stated he did not know the individual's name or age. 
Mr. Coleman stated the individual was wearing heavy clothing, and carrying backpacks.
I patrolled the location and was unable to locate anyone matching the physical description Mr. Coleman gave me. 
No further.

 
 

1910 Market St20-123712 12/7/2020   6:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/07/2020 at 06:10 hours, Officer Wiegand (84865) was dispatched to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1910 Market St. 
Upon arrival police made contact with the vehicle driver David Conley who stated he was avoiding striking another vehicle when 
he backed his semi trailer TN t  (Insurance; Westfield Insurance Co. ) into the ice machine sitting on 
the sidewalk damaging the machine. Police spoke the store owner Jayantibhai Chaudhari who sated he would have to contact TN
Valley Ice company to come look at the machine to know the extent of the damage. Police provided Mr. Chaudhari with the report
number which includes the vehicles insurance information. Nothing further.

6206 Lee Hwy20-123726 12/7/2020   7:30:00AM 91Z Intelligence Report

On 12/07/2020 at 07:30 hours, Officer R. Blevins (79883)/E. Roebuck (86061) conducted a field interview at 6206 Lee Hwy. 
Officers approached an established camp beside MapCo on 6206 Lee Hwy. Officers were met by Mr. Joseph Kirchaine, Ms. 
Joyce Milks, and Mr. James Bartz who informed officers that they did not have consent from the property owner to make camp at 
that location.  Officers informed Mr. Kirchaine, Ms. Milks, and Mr. Bartz that the owner of the property did not want them staying 
on his property and that they were to gather their things and exit the property. Officers informed the individuals to not return to this
property in the future or they would be arrested for criminal trespass. Nothing further to report at this time.

4289 Bonny Oaks Dr20-123737 12/6/2020   6:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/07/2020 at 08:15 hours, Officer J.Hamilton (66984) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4289 Bonny Oaks Dr. Upon 
arrival I spoke with complainant Taylor Duckworth. Mr. Duckworth said that when he arrived to work this morning at 0800 at Green
Home solutions he noted that one of the company vehicles was gone. The vehicle was a 2003 Gold chevy Tahoe, GA. 
He said that he spoke to the vehicle owner, Michael Douglas, and Mr. Douglas said that an employee of the business saw the 
vehicle last night at approx. 0630 hrs. He said the vehicle was a company vehicle but did not have "Green Home Solutions" 
graphics on it. Mr. Duckworth said the rear window has a "Beats by Dre" sticker on it. The owner of the vehicle is Michael Douglas

. the vehicle was entered into NCIC at 0830 hrs under NIC#V502515624. There is nothing further to report.

8171 E Brainerd Rd20-123745 12/7/2020   9:15:00AM 290 Vandalism



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/07/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Vandalism at 8171  E Brainerd Rd.  Upon arrival 
police spoke with Justin Tibbals, the Operations officer at Suntrust.  Mr. Tibbals stated there was damage to the side window of 
the bank.  Police observed the side window of the bank broken.  The broken glass was only the outside pane of the glass and did 
not go into the inside of the bank so no alarm was ever recorded.  No suspect information is known at this time.  Mr. Tibbals 
stated they would watch video and get back with police if anything was seen.  Nothing further.

6135 Heritage Park Dr20-123768 12/7/2020  10:00:00AM 91Z Intelligence Report

On 12/07/2020 at 10:20 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) responded to a Vehicle Recovery at 6135 Heritage Park Dr. Police were 
notified that a W/M identified as Stephen Mabry was at the Tag and Title office attempting to register a 2020 Ford F150 that had 
an NCIC hit for being stolen under NIC# V602215719. Police spoke with Mr. Mabry whom possessed the Florida Title as well as a
bill of sale from Elite Motors in Smyrna TN. Although Mr. Mabry's paperwork appeared to be correct Chattanooga Police could not
contact original case officer or complainant that reported the vehicle stolen at this time. Original Complainant was a Robert Lycett 
of Indiana whom reported the vehicle stolen 08/07/2020 as a representative of Enterprise Rent a Car. Police stayed on scene for 
over 2 hours attempting to verify Vehicle status contacting Elite Motors, Ean Holding LLC(Enterprise), and South Bend Police 
Dept (Det Wayne Boocher). However, the reporting party could not be located. At this time the vehicle was towed to Les's Towing 
releasable to registered owner and Removed from NCIC.

 

  
 

 

7421 Commons Blvd20-123842 12/7/2020   2:04:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/07/2020 at 14:35 hours, Officer J.Hamilton (66984) responded to a Shoplifting at 7421  Commons Blvd. Upon arrival I 
spoke to loss prevention officer Kevin Moses. Mr. Moses said that an unknown suspect shoplifted 3 items. He said that an 
unknown w/m with a thin build stole a RIGID Power drill, power grinder, and Impact driver. Mr. Moses said that the suspect 
passed the point of sale and ran west towards Shallowford Rd. Mr. moses said that the power drill and impact driver was valued 
at $140 each and the power grinder was valued at $120. Mr. Moses said the suspect was a w/m with a thin build and wore a dark 
colored "Adidas" t shirt. He also said the suspect had blond "scruffy" hair. There is nothing further to report.

55 Highway 15320-123847 12/7/2020   2:41:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/07/2020 at 14:52 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a delayed Theft from Motor Vehicle at 55 Highway 153.  
Upon arrival, Police spoke with the complainant, Mr. Thomas. He reported that someone had busted the window of his vehicle 
and stole some of his tools that were in the back seat. Mr. Thomas stated that over this weekend he had to leave his vehicle 
parked on Highway 153 because it had broken down. No suspect information was provided. Nothing further.

908 Hicks Rd20-123865 12/7/2020   3:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/07/2020 at 15:34 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) and PO Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 908 Hicks 
Rd. Police made contact with a Mrs. Angela Davis and a Mr. Phillip Davis. Mrs. Davis stated that she found her husband here 
cheating on her and she would like to get her vehicle back from him. Mr. Davis complied and took his tools out of the vehicle and 
gave the key to the Vehicle to Mrs. Davis. Police gather both parties information and left the scene. Nothing further to report.

6862 Robin Dr20-123869 12/7/2020   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/07/2020 at 15:20 hours, Officer Shoemaker (84861) reported a memo at 6862 Robin Dr. Police responded to a suspicious 
package call and made contact with Ms. Barbara Pearson, who told Police that there were two strange packages "taped to the 
road" with flashing red lights in side of freezer bags. Sgt. Forbes and Sgt. Chambers with Bomb Squad arrived on scene and 
determined through info channel that these devices did not belong to Public Works or Traffic Division. It was safely determine that
the packages were MH Corbin Traffic analyzers. One of the Analyzers remained fastened to the roadway. The other unit (SN: 
406127) was taken to property, because it could not be secured to the roadway. Nothing further.

727 E 11th St20-123877 12/7/2020   3:35:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/07/2020 at 15:40 hours, Officer A. Beard (78424) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 727 E 11th St. At 
approximately 1540 hrs police arrived on scene where they spoke with the victim Robert Daniels. Victim stated that earlier in the 
day he and a group of people were cleaning the back dock behind the community kitchen. He stated he left his belongings nearby
out of sight and when he returned he discovered his $189 Android phone was gone. Other people told him that a party named 
Jessica had stolen his phone. He stated she had done this once before but did not report it because when he approached her she
returned it. However he did not physically see her take the phone nor were the witnesses on scene. The only information he could
provide about her was her first name, white female, dark hair in a ponytail, and usually rides through the area on a bike. No furthe
at this time.

 
 

.

936 Mountain Creek Rd20-123905 12/7/2020   2:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/07/2020 at 17:30 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft at 936 Mountain Creek Rd. I spoke to Kevin Payne 
over the phone.

Mr. Payne stated he ordered a phone thru Gazelle website. Mr. Payne stated it was a Samsung Galaxy 10+ for $497.30. Mr. 
Payne stated someone signed for the package around 1430 hours and took the package. Mr. Payne does not have any suspect 
info at this time.

610 Highway 153 Nb20-123911 12/7/2020   5:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/07/2020 at 17:50 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 610 Highway 153 Nb. Upon arrival I made contact with 
Ms. Lowe, complainant, who stated she was driving North bound over the bridge when the driver of another vehicle was being 
very aggressive and "flipping her off". Ms. Lowe stated she would call police back if she required further assistance.

938 Talley Rd20-123915 12/7/2020   5:45:00PM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/07/2020 at 18:00 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) and PO Joseph Brookshire (86045)  reported a memo at 938 Talley 
Rd. Police drove around the area of 938 Talley road but was unable to locate anything. Police patrolled the area for suspected 
vehicle (silver sedan). Nothing further to report.

1001 Airport Rd20-123923 12/7/2020   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/07/2020 at 18:11  hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) reported a memo at 1001  Airport Rd. Upon arrival, I found that 
this incident did not occur in my district but rather at 1001  Airport Rd on 12/6/2020 at around 1530 hours. I had dispatch give this 
to the Chattanooga Airport Police. The dispatcher of the Chattanooga Airport Police, Mr. Donald (unknown last name) called me 
and told me that this matter didn't seem real and that he wasn't going to dispatch this call to his Officers. I explained to him that it 
could have been real and he said it couldn't be. 

Mr. Curtis Nichols stated to me that his wife and two sons were possibly kidnapped from the Chattanooga Airport when their plane
landed. He stated that they got picked up in a van at the airport and didn't know where they are now. Mr. Nichols stated he did not
have any information about his wife or sons. Later it was discovered that he was not married to her but that they will be and that 
the "sons" were actually the womans sons and he didn't know their names. 

Regardless of the misinformation, I believe that this needed to be looked into but the Chattanooga Airport Police dispatcher did 
not think so. Nothing further.

1521 Hickory Valley Rd20-123940 12/7/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/07/2020 at 19:15 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) reported a disorder prevention at 1521  Hickory Valley Rd. On arrival police 
made contact with Mr. Trantham Sir who had come to pick up his sons personal items form Ms. Seguin's apartment. Mr. Trantham
got all of his sons items and his sons dog form the apartment and left the property without making contact with Ms. Seguin and lef
without incident.

4355 Hwy 5820-123947 12/7/2020   7:20:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/07/2020 at 19:30 hours, Officer Mathew Bell (79882) and PO Joseph Brookshire (86045) reported a memo at 4355 Hwy 
58. Police responded to a disorder at the Speedway at this location about a woman arguing about an employee giving her the 
wrong pack of cigarettes. Police made contact with a worker named Erica Richardson who stated that a woman named Tammy 
came into the Speedway saying she bought the wrong cigarettes and need to exchange them. The workers were unable to 
exchange the cigarettes due to state law. This female then left the scene in a gray Toyota Camry, possible tag  unknown 
state. Mrs. Richardson stated if the lady came back she would like her trespassed. Police gathered the complainants information 
and left the scene. Nothing further to report.

 

 
 

 

 



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

 

.

601 Market St20-123989 12/7/2020   5:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/08/2020 at 09:52 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Damaged Property 
Accidental at 601  Market St. Officer Greene #416 responded to Regions located at 601  Market Street to speak with the victim 
about obtaining video footage of this vandalism.  Police emailed corporate security (amos.frazier@regions.com) to try and locate 
the footage and if found contact the initial reporting Officer M. Estock via email (mestock@chattanooga.gov).  Nothing further to 
report at this time.

 
 

 

334 Market St20-124008 12/8/2020  12:25:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/08/2020 at approximately 00:35 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) responded to a Vandalism at 334 Market St. 
Upon arrival I made contact with Complainant and Employee of Hair of the Dog Mr. Cory Love. Mr. Love stated prior to my arrival 
an unknown black male purchased a water. Mr Love stated when the individual did not purchase anything other than water he 
instructed the individual the leave. Mr. Love stated when the individual refused to leave he poured out the individuals water. Mr. 
Love stated the individual became verbally aggressive and then broke a window. Mr. Love stated the individual then left the 
location. 
Mr. Love stated Hair of the Dog does not wish to press charges at this time.
No further.

5764 Hwy 15320-124012 12/8/2020  12:38:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/08/2020 at 00:38 hours, Officer Allison #237 and PO Moynihan #1122 while on routine patrol at 5764 Hwy 153 observed a 
suspicious vehicle displaying temporary registration parked behind Walmart. Police made contact with the vehicle. Police 
observed that the windows of the vehicle were fogged and that visual of interior was obstructed by a curtain. Inside were Mrs. 
Jami Strickland and Mr. Christopher Strickland, who were both asleep at the time police arrived. Police were able to verify the 
vehicle was not stolen and that neither party had warrants. No further police action is required at this time.

8031 Krijen Ct20-124053 12/8/2020   6:50:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/08/2020 at 06:53 hours, Officer Williams (63838) reported a memo at 8031  Krijen Ct. Upon arrival police spoke to Jared 
Smith. Mr. Smith stated that he was in his garage, and thought he heard noises coming from his driveway. Mr. Smith stated that 
he walked outside, and observed two black males wearing all black standing near his truck in the driveway. Mr. Smith unholsterd 
his side arm (legal conceal carry permit), in fear of himself, and his property. Mr. Smith stated he discharged a single round into 
the ground to get the males off his property. It was successful. The males ran to the roadway, entered a Red SUV, and fled the 
area. Police checked the area but were unable to locate the parties. No further.

261 Water St20-124058 12/8/2020   7:20:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/08/2020 at 13:08 hours, Officer Klein (66488) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 261  Water 
St. At 1300 hrs. the RP called back in with another plate number TN that came back to her. The previous VIN was 
incorrect and removed from NCIC. NIC# V112537919 was updated to the correct vehicle.

On 12/08/2020 at 22:12 hours, Officer C. Blackburn (78364) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 261  
Water St. Police located this vehicle at the 1700 block of Ivy St abandoned with no keys in the vehicle. Police attempted to contac
the owner Sherry Lewis, but were unsuccessful in reaching Ms. Lewis. Police attempted to leave Ms. Lewis a voicemail but were 
unable to due to the voicemail not being setup. Expressway Towing was contacted and towed the vehicle to their lot at 2353 
Rossville Blvd. The vehicle was taken out of NCIC as stolen. Nothing Further.

511 Market St20-124077 12/8/2020   8:48:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/08/2020 at 08:50 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a memo at 511  Market Street.  Upon arrival, I spoke to 
Carta bus #132 driver who wanted to remain anonymous.  The Carta bus driver stated he has driven completely around his route 
and the male did not appear to have a destination.  After realizing this party was just hanging out on the bus he was asked to exit.
While on the scene, this party exited the bus.  Carta stated they did not need a report for this instance and the party could ride on 
a different bus if he actually has a destination.  Nothing further to report.

1714 Ray Jo Cir20-124078 12/8/2020   6:30:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/08/2020 at 08:20 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1714 Ray Jo Cir.  Upon 
arrival police spoke with Bob Byerley who stated a firearm had been stolen from one of his vehicles.  See 20-124050 for a string 
of vehicle thefts in the area on this morning.  The suspects went into 2 vehicles at this address and stole a handgun from one of 
the vehicles.  Nothing was taken from the other vehicle.  The handgun was described as a Rock Island Armory 1911  .45 ACP.  
The victim was unable to obtain the serial number.  Both vehicles that were rummaged through were unlocked.  One of the 
suspects' phone was found on the scene, apparently dropped by the suspect.  The phone was turned over to Car 174 Inv Hayes 
in Auto Crimes, who was on scene investigating the auto theft from the complaint number above.  Nothing further.

507 Crewdson St20-124084 12/8/2020   9:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 12/08/2020 at 09:40 hours, Officers K.Otto (1077) and Officer S. Prinzo (1125) responded to a report of Vandalism at 507 
Crewdson St. Once on scene,  officers spoke with Mr. Steven Weston whom stated  his vehicle had been egged. Mr. Weston 
explained that this has been a on going issue for the last few weeks.  Officers asked Mr. Weston if he had any idea who was 
egging his vehicles. Mr. Weston stated he did not know who was egging his vehicle. No suspect were found at this time.

2505 O Rear St20-124085 12/8/2020  12:01:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/08/2020 at 09:13 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2505 O Rear St.   Ms. 
Jackson says that she sets her garbage can out on Monday night for the City to collect.  She says this morning, she discovered 
that her garbage can has been stolen by an unknown party. She says she talked with public works and she is expected to pay for
the garbage can.  This report was taken via telephone.

Nothing further.

 

 



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

701 N Germantown Rd20-124108 12/7/2020  11:48:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/08/2020 at 10:48 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 701  N Germantown Rd. The 
victim said that he had a package delivered by mail on 12/07/20.  He discovered that it was gone when he got back home around 
1 pm that day and he said the post office left a door tag confirming that it was delivered to the front door at 11:48 am. He checked 
with the post office but they didn't have the package either, so he said it must have been stolen. This report was taken by phone.

801 Pine St20-124116 12/8/2020  11:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/08/2020 at 11:30 hours, Officers K.Otto (1077) and Officer S. Prinzo (1125) responded to a disorder at the Weston Hotel, 
801  Pine St.  Once on scene officers spoke with the office manager, Mrs. Catherine Palmer, who stated a homeless party has 
been hanging out in the bathrooms of the hotel. Mrs. Palmer explained they have told him multiple times to not come back. The 
homeless party later identified as Lamar Hollman was found in the bathroom behind a locked door. Officers were able to get Mr. 
Hollman to step out of the bathroom.  Mrs. Palmer and Officers explained to Mr. Hollman that he was being trespassed and was 
not allowed to come back on the property.  Officers informed Mr. Hollman if he came back onto the property then he could be 
arrested for trespassing.

4811 Renezet Dr20-124134 12/8/2020  12:45:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/08/2020 at 13:05 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4811  Renezet Dr. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke with victim Ms. Devora Harris. Ms. Harris informed me that her unlocked vehicle was unlawfully 
entered and an item was taken. The item that was taken was a blue iphone charger. No damage was done to the vehicle, and no 
suspect information is known.

1603 Leesburg Ct20-124139 12/8/2020  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/08/2020 at 09:16 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1603 Leesburg Ct. Per 
CH174, this report was taken via telephone.  Mr. Johnston says that sometime after midnight, an unknown party entered his 2006 
Infiniti QX and rummaged through it.  He says that a set of keys were taken.  He says that CH174 recovered the keys down the 
street where other vehicles were broken into.

Nothing further.

1000 Alhambra Dr20-124145 12/8/2020   1:16:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/08/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1000 Alhambra Dr.   
Mrs. Porter, Office Manger of the Alhambra Shriners stated that sometime around the Thanksgiving holidays, unknown parties cut
the catalytic converter off of the Shriners 1991  Ford E350 van.  She says that the unknowns also cut the door on the "kitchen 
trailer" and stole everything in it down to the bare walls.  She says that it will cost at least $8,000 to repair and refurbish the trailer.
Report taken via telephone.

No further information at this time.

 
 

 

3410 Amnicola Hwy20-124172 12/8/2020   9:43:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/08/2020 at 15:00 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. Police 
responded to a deceptive practice at the above location. Police made contact with Andrew Ashley who stated that he sent $400 
via Venmo app to "Chris Fields" that he was communicating with on Facebook for a Playstation 5. Mr. Ashley stated that he never 
received the PlayStation. Mr. Ashley was never able to provide any suspect description for the party that does by "Chris Fields" on
Facebook. Police have nothing further. EOR

 
 

.

312 Mcbrien Rd20-124178 12/6/2020  12:10:00PM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 12/08/2020 at 14:59 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 312 Mcbrien Rd.   Miss Autry 
says that on 06 Dec. 2020, her roommate, Takaela Lawrence, used her debit card information to pay her portion of the rent.  She 
says that she did not give Miss Lawrence permission to use her card information to pay her portion of the rent.  She says that 
Miss Lawrence got the information from papers in her bedroom.   Report was taken via telephone.

Nothing further.

2348 Rossville Blvd20-124194 12/8/2020   3:11:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/08/2020 at 15:35 hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2348 Rossville Blvd. I 
Officer W.D. Johnson #836 spoke to Mr. Thomas Thaxton employee of Best One Tire. Mr. Thaxton informed me that an unknown 
suspect stole a tag year decal from one of the company trucks this morning. No damage was done to the truck and the tag is still 
on the truck.

 

4127 Quinn Adams St20-124257 12/8/2020   6:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/08/2020 at 18:45 hours, Officer Patterson (62588) reported a memo at 4127 Quinn Adams St. On scene i spoke with 
Lakisha Benford who told me that she wanted me her husband to leave their home because she was afraid of him.  Through 
further questioning it was determined that they had been in a dispute throughout the day, and though she initially she claimed that
he was harrassing her, she later explained that this meant that he was calling her bitch and other names.  I explained to her that I 
could not force him to leave.  i did ask her husband, Timothy Benford, if he would be willing to leave for the night, but he declined.  
I urged both parties to do their best to get along, and did my best to explain to the complainant that no police action could be 
taken.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

 
 

1024 E 14th St20-124298 12/8/2020   9:33:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/09/2020 at 13:51  hours, Officer Hicks (68400) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Weapon Law Violations at 1024 E 
14th St. Police responded back to this address and spoke to Ms. Davis and Ms. Melton. They showed police three shell casings 
they had found at the corner of Top St / E 14th St. Ms. Melton also showed police a bullet hole in the driver's side door of her 
Honda Element that was parked in front of the house. Casings taken to property.

1269 N Concord Rd20-124366 12/9/2020   4:23:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/09/2020 at 04:27 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 1269 N Concord Rd. Upon arrival to the above 
location I made contact with Cameron Mayo who was the passenger of the vehicle that his girlfriend was driving when she slid in 
the ditch. Mr. Mayo needed assistance with traffic control while his friend helped remove the vehicle. All parties left without issue. 
Nothing further.

22 Starview Ln20-124400 12/9/2020   8:00:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/09/2020 at 08:05 hours, Officer Klein (66488) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 22 Starview Ln. Upon arrival, 
Police met the RP/Victim (John Gienapp) who stated that his vehicle (1996 Honda Accord TN Tag# ) was stolen between 
1830 of 12/08/2020 (last time saw) and 0750 of 12/09/2020 (when he came outside). The apartment complex that John was 
staying in does not have cameras to be able to identify a possible suspect. John stated that the vehicle is still in the previous 
owner's name due to him not registering it. John purchased the Accord in late 2019. The Accord's emblem on the rear is crooked, 
has a bent rear rim, and should have a purple car seat in the back seat. The vehicle was entered into NCIC under NIC# 
V832523463.
Nothing further at this time.

On 12/12/2020 at 01:31  hours, Officer J. Cannon (78366) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 22 
Starview Ln. Vehicle NIC/V832523463 recovered by Bridgeport, Al no suspect info at this time. Vehicle towed to Thomas Wrecker
Scotsboro, Al.  The owner was notified the vehicle has been recovered and where it was towed.

6431 Bonny Oaks Dr20-124414 12/8/2020   8:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/09/2020 at 08:45 hours, Officer J.Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 6431  Bonny Oaks Dr. Upon arrival I spoke to store 
manager Dewayne Spearman. Mr. Spearman needed to report that an unknown suspect illegally dumped construction material in
his dumpster on 12/8/20 at approx. 2021  hrs. He showed me security camera footage of the vehicle pulling into the lot but due to 
the poor video quality I was not able to make out any vehicle or suspect details. There is nothing further to report.

980 W 19th St20-124420 12/9/2020   9:15:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/09/2020 at 09:20 hours, Officer Klein (66488) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at PSC 
Metals, 980 W 19th St. Upon arrival, Police met with the RP (Hanna Hatfield) who stated when running the VIN on a 1999 Jeep 
Grand Cherokee (1J4FJ68S6TL168562), it came back stolen. When Police observed the vehicle it was compacted, ready to be 
scrapped. Hanna informed Police that this is how they received the vehicle. Hanna gave Police the receipt for the vehicle that 
stated Joe Vandergriff had dropped this vehicle off along with another vehicle. Hanna stated that Joe drops vehicles off at PSC 
Metals on a regular basis. The vehicle was entered into NCIC by South Pittsburgh PD, NIC # V991769043. The owner that the 
vehicle comes back to is not the current owner, a female reported it stolen as per South Pittsburgh PD. The vehicle was towed 
away from PSC by Mostellers #2 and to their location.
NCIC informed Police that South Pittsburgh would clear the vehicle from NCIC.
Nothing further.

7511 Shallowford Rd20-124425 12/9/2020   9:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/09/2020 at 09:48 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) reported a memo at 7511  Shallowford Rd. I responded to a intoxicated 
person call at the above address. Upon arrival, I made contact with Mrs. Daniels who stated a resident, Mr. Christie, had fallen 
through the closet in his room from being intoxicated. I told Mrs. Daniels that Mr. Christie is within his own residence and not 
causing a disturbance to other residents. Mrs. Daniels stated she was going to call on-site medical to have him checked out.

2731 Calhoun Ave20-124427 12/9/2020  10:05:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/09/2020 at 10:05 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2731  Calhoun Ave. 
(TELESERVE)

I called and spoke with the complainant, Mr. Phil Ellis, the owner of Glen R Ellis Inc. He stated that he found one of his trucks 
without a license tag. The tag belongs on a red in color, 2011  Freightliner, VIN #1FVXFB000BDAZ4697, and a license tag (TN) 

(exp. 06/2021). I notified NCIC and obtained NIC #P307354528. At this time, there are no leads, witnesses, or suspect 
information.

 
 

 

3427 Crompton St20-124443 12/9/2020  12:01:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/09/2020 at 11:14 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 3427 Crompton St.    
Ms. Potter stated that she parks her Honda on the side of the street in front of her residence.  She says that she just noticed this 
morning that an unknown party has stolen TN tag  off of her vehicle.  Report taken via telephone.

NCIC# P647358796.

1815 Jackson St20-124447 12/9/2020  11:07:00AM 90Z Harassment All Others

On 12/10/2020 at 09:34 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Harassment All Others at 1815 
Jackson St. The victim said that she has found out that the suspect's Uncle works at the Police Dept and she suspects that is who
got the 911  tapes pulled for her (suspect). However, she said that she doesn't know the Uncle's name and she is currently 
working on getting that.  I suggested that the victim could contact Officer King directly to make them aware of this new info as wel
especially once she gets the name.  This new info was taken by phone.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd20-124450 12/9/2020  11:40:00AM 290 Vandalism



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/09/2020 at 11:40 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Vandalism at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. 
(TELESERVE)

I called and spoke with the complainant, Ms. Chelsea Bryant. She stated that the incident occurred sometime this morning, 
around 0600 hours. She heard some loud banging. When she left to go to work, she discovered that her vehicle, which is a gray 
in color, 2014 Nissan Maxima, VIN #1N4AA5AP8EC456642, and license tag (TN) , was damaged. The passenger side 
view mirror was broken, along with the driver side tail light, and the rear bumper. At this time there are no leads, witnesses, or 
suspect information.

7301 Shallowford Rd20-124467 12/9/2020  12:48:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/09/2020 at 12:55 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 7301  Shallowford Rd.
Upon arrival, located the open door of the church building.  Officers cleared the building.  There were bottles of syrup and and 
french fries and beddding throughout the building. More than likely a homeless party made entry and was sleeping in the builiding
Told Candice to call police if they need us again. Door was secured.

7705 Lee Hwy20-124470 12/9/2020   7:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/09/2020 at 13:04 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a report of a suspicious person call at the Waffle House 
restaurant locate at 7705 Lee Hwy. I spoke to Lacey Sims who stated a male was inside the restaurant and had come back 3-4 
times at least and would not order anything but would just sit at booths and sleep and would not leave.

I spoke to the B/M who was identified at Kevin Long and he stated he just got out of Silverdale detention center and was stranded
Mr. Long left the scene without incident.

900 Airport Rd20-124489 12/9/2020   1:57:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/09/2020 at 13:43 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 900 Airport Rd.   Mr. 
Hauge says that sometime between 03 Nov. and 08 Nov. 2020, the rear bumper of his 2008 Chrysler Pacifica was damaged.  He 
says that he does not know when, where, or how the bumper was damaged.  He says that one of his neighbors pointed out the 
damage to him on 08 Nov. 2020.  He understands that this is an accidental damage report as there is a 14 day limit on filing a 
vehicle crash report.   Report taken via telephone.

Nothing further.
.

2221 Hamilton Place Blvd20-124492 12/9/2020   2:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/09/2020 at 14:21  hours, Officer W.D. Johnson (66987) reported a memo at 2221  Hamilton Place Blvd. I Officer W.D. 
Johnson #836 spoke to Ms. Lauryn Anderson who was about to make a deceptive practice report for her back, but changed her 
mind due to feeling uncomfortable with making a report via phone thinking her identity might be stolen. Ms. Anderson lives in 
another city, and said she no longer interested in filing a report.

809 Ashland Ter20-124509 12/9/2020   3:03:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/09/2020 at 14:57 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 809 Ashland Ter.   
Mr. Clark says that sometime in the past few days, an unknown party(s) cut the catalytic converters off of two U-Haul owned 
trucks.  #1) 2012 Ford Ecoline AZ tag  and #2) 2019 Ford Ecoline AZ tag .  He estimates that it will cost $1500 
per vehicle to replace the catalytic converters.

Report taken via telephone.  Nothing further to add.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

 

 

 
 

3354 Charger Dr20-124533 12/9/2020   3:50:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/09/2020 at 18:11  hours, Officer Coleman (79519) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3354 
Charger Dr. Mr. Collins provided police with the serial number for the stolen Springfield XD40  XD575688. The handgun was 
entered into NCIC as stolen.

2918 New Jersey Ave20-124543 12/9/2020   4:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/09/2020 at 16:12 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 2918 New Jersey Ave. Mr. White's residence is 
2918 New Jersey Ave, with his garage being 2919 New Jersey Ave. A neighbor who lives nearby is using 2919 New Jersey Ave 
has their address. The correct address for that residence is 3041  New York Ave. Mr. White has already contacted the Post Office, 
but needed a police report documenting this incident.

3968 Arbor Place Ln20-124561 12/9/2020   4:12:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/09/2020 at 16:24 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 3968 Arbor Place Ln. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with Mr. Kamarie Bowman; he stated that his ex-girlfriend (Naquitta J. Rutledge) showed up to his residence in a white Lincoln. 
He said when she got there she got mad at him because he would not let her in the residence and she punched the front screen 
door. He said that after she hit the door she then got back into her vehicle and left the scene. After leaving the scene, he decided 
to call the police to make a report about the disorder they were having for future documentation. No further.

 

 

4803 Hixson Pike20-124688 12/9/2020  11:33:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/09/2020 at 23:33 hours, Officer Allison #237 and PO Moynihan #1122 reported a field interview at 4803 Hixson Pike. Police 
observed a vehicle traveling on Hixson Pike with a head light out. Police initiated a traffic stop and made contact with two parties. 
Police verified that both parties were without warrants and that the vehicle was not reported as stolen. Police gave the driver, Ms. 
Amanda Winters, a verbal warning. No further police action required.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

 

 

 

17400 I 24 Hwy20-124747 12/10/2020   7:33:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 07:41  hours, Master Patrolman Eric Lee Milchak, Sr. (0060836) reported assist the Chattanooga Fire 
Department  at 17400 I 24 Hwy east on a trailer with hot brakes.

Police assisted CFD with traffic control with a UPS truck with hot brakes, no fire. UPS called their contracted local tow company to
tow the trailer. No other action was needed.

 

 
 

 

1501 Riverside Dr20-124793 12/10/2020   9:50:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/10/2020 at 10:18 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1501  Riverside Dr.   Mr. 
Munguia says that about 0950 this morning, an unknown party stole 2 Stihl backpack leaf blowers from the back of the truck.  He 
says they did not see who took them.  He understands that the company will need to call back to add the serial numbers for the 
blowers. Report taken via telephone.

Nothing further.

6574 E Brainerd Rd20-124814 12/10/2020  11:25:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 11:30 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) reported a memo at 6574 E Brainerd Rd, Apt 805. Officers were 
dispatched to the stated address for a wellbeing check that an unknown third party reported. This unknown party stated that an 
individual, Kyler Van Buren stated that he was going to get himself into an accident on a motorcycle. Police responded to the 
known address of the individual, stated above and could not locate the individual. Police searched Kyler on the Crime Portal and i
showed him only owning a Mazda truck which was not located in the parking lot either. When Police spoke with the management 
of the apartment complex there, they stated that Kyler does not own a storage building there.
Nothing further.

310 E 20th St20-124822 12/10/2020  11:30:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/10/2020 at 11:30 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 310 E 20th St. 
(TELESERVE)

I spoke with the complainant, Mr. Dillon Gardner. He stated that he had just came to a complete stop in his vehicle, as he arrived 
at work. He had dropped his wallet on the floor. Before reaching for his wallet, he had tossed his gun over on to the floor board 
and the gun discharged one round. The round went through his passenger door of his 2009 silver in color, Volkswagen Jetta and 
struck a second vehicle. The second vehicle was a 2020 gray in color, Chevrolet Silverado, which belonged to Mr. Jason 
Willoughby. The incident occurred on the property of Mountain View Chevrolet. Mr. Jamie Harris, the service manager, also called
wanting to get the complaint number for this incident. I provided both with the complaint number. Mr. Gardner was needing the 
complaint number for insurance purposes. There were no injuries. No further action at this time.

2350 Shallowford Village Dr20-124827 12/10/2020  11:59:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 12:05 hours, Officer Daly (84844) reported a memo at 2350 Shallowford Village Dr. Upon arrival I met with the 
complainant, Mr. Darshan Patel, who stated that an unknown white male was asleep in the storage room, and when they found 
him, he ran away. Mr. Patel described the man to be approximately 6 foot and in a white t-shirt. Mr. Patel would like this party to 
be trespassed in the future if he is located.

2127 E 28th St20-124857 12/10/2020   4:10:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/10/2020 at 13:30 hours, Officer Thomas (78350) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2127 E 28th St. Police spoke 
to Howard Mitchell who stated at 0410 hours an unknown black male was shown on his security camera sitting on his front porch. 
Mr. Mitchell stated that the male walked over to the driver's door of Mr. Mitchell's vehicle and opened the door. Mr. Mitchell stated 
that the male took his tools that were inside of his vehicle and his speakers out of the back. Mr. Mitchell stated the overall price of 
the items taken were around $800. Mr. Mitchell did not know the exact name of the speaker nor what tools were inside of the 
truck. Only suspect information available was an older black male wearing a brown jacket and a brown hat. 
Nothing further.

816 Mountain Creek Rd20-124862 12/10/2020   1:39:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/10/2020 at 12:54 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 816 Mountain 
Creek Rd.   Mr. Gagliano says that he keeps his RV stored at Cube Smart at the aforementioned address.  He says that he has 
not been to it in the past month or two.  He says at an unknown time, an unknown party cut the catalytic converter from the 
exhaust.  He says he does not know the cost to replace it.  The report was taken via telephone.

2020 W Polymer Dr20-124873 12/8/2020   1:19:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/10/2020 at 13:50 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 2020 W Polymer Dr.   Mr. Nichols says that on 08 
Dec. 2020 at or about 1319 hours, a gray Ford Escape backed onto his property at the aforementioned address and dumped 
household garbage.  Mr. Nichols says that this is about the forth time this party has dumped garbage on his property.  He says 
that the building is currently vacant. He says that there is a large amount of garbage piled up there from this party's dumping.  Mr. 
Nichols stated that he placed a game camera up and caught images of this party which he wants attached to the report.  He 
described the party as a black male medium build probably 5'10".  He says that he will be emailing the pictures to me this date.  
The report was taken via telephone.

200 Walnut St20-124875 12/10/2020   2:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/10/2020 at 14:08 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 200 Walnut St. The 
complainant said that she left her rental car parked on the side of the street there around 2 am and when she got back to it around
12 pm, she discovered some damage on the driver side rear quarterpanel above the tire consisting of dents/scratches. Also, she 
said the side mirror had been broken and was bent backwards.  She said she hasn’t spoken with the Rental Company yet. There 
is no proof at this time of how the damage was done or if it was intentional or accidental. This report was taken by phone.   
Vehicle Info: 2021  Chevy Malibu, white in color, NC Tag# 



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

2280 Gunbarrel Rd20-124886 12/10/2020   2:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/10/2020 at 14:56 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a check well being at Smartbank located at 2280 Gunbarrel 
Rd. 
The unknown complainant stated an elderly female was all over the roadway while driving down Hwy 153 from Hixson to 
Gunbarrel Rd.
I spoke to an elderly female, Brigitte Ellsworth who stated she was fine and did not need Police to watch her. 
I watched Mrs. Ellsworth drive in heavy traffic in the Gunbarrel Rd area and she was driving cautiously like an elderly female 
would be expected to drive and did not appear to be a danger to herself or anyone else.

No further at this time.

3455 Brainerd Rd20-124914 12/10/2020   4:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 16:23 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 3455 Brainerd Rd. Police were called to a 
disorder with a weapon. The information given was that a woman inside the salon just pulled a firearm on her for not doing her 
hair correctly. She said that the female walked outside and had a gun. She was in a silver Mitsubishi and the reporting party was 
in a black Chevrolet Malibu.
Upon arrival, I found a silver Mitsubishi unoccupied and no black Malibu on scene. After walking around looking for the suspect or
victims, the owner of the silver Mitsubishi came outside and got in their vehicle. I stopped them and spoke with them about the 
situation and they stated that they have not left from inside the salon in the past hour. She said that there is a woman that has 
been calling in things like this on her in the past and her name was Mariah Cole. 
I contacted dispatch and asked if the party called in gave their information and or phone number to contact them. They gave the 
name of Crystal Martin and another number other than the one she called from. I called the phone number and it went straight to 
voice mail every time. 
I have looked up the phone number that called and the number that was given and the number that called came back to a Mariah 
Cole.
I have since contacted the employee and asked to view the video footage to try to verify whether or not the incident occurred. No 
further.

 

 

736 Market St20-124943 12/10/2020   5:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/10/2020 at 17:41  hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 736 Market St. Upon 
arrival police spoke with complainant Kenneth Roberson who stated a resident damaged the gate to the parking garage. Police 
went to speak with suspect Calvin Songster who was seen on camera hitting the gate. Songster stated he backed up to allow the 
gate to open then drove forward after the gate came up.  Songster stated then the gate came back down again making contact 
with the vehicle as he drove past it. Songster agreed to work it out with the property manager.

7047 Amin Dr20-124990 12/10/2020   7:37:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 19:43 hours, Officer S. Long (79892) reported a memo at 7047 Amin Dr. Police were called to a disorder at 
Waffle House in regards to a customer refusing to leave. Upon arrival, I was alerted by Waffle House employees that the custome
in question had left but was nearby. I found the customer who was identified as Mr. Mickey Shurette. Mr. Shurette apologized for 
his actions. Waffle House wished to trespass Mr. Shurette. Mr. Shurette was informed of this and left the area. No further.

3700 Wilcox Blvd20-125022 12/10/2020   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/10/2020 at approximately 2100 hours I, Officer Douglas #592, responded to an abandoned auto call at 3700 Wilcox Blvd. 
Upon arrival I witnessed a gray Ford Fusion (TN  abandoned in the turning lane. Due to the vehicle being abandoned 
and a road hazard it was towed by Doug Yates Towing. The vehicle owner was identified as Robert Davis, it reviled Mr. Davis 
resides at  TN . No further.

3010 Williams St20-125025 12/10/2020   9:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/10/2020 at 21:40 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) reported a memo at 3010 Williams St. Police were dispatched to a 
suspicious party walking around a business. Police located the male sitting on a sidewalk. He was identified as Mr. Magyar. He 
stated he was just walking around watching the local power company do work on a transformer. He also stated he was trying to 
get back to Georgia. Police checked Mr. Magyar for warrants and he was sent on his way.

2108 E 18th St20-125028 12/10/2020   9:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 22:00 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) reported a memo at 2108 E 18th St. Police spoke with Mr. Jerry Buford 
who stated he wanted Mr. Raymond Buford out of his house due to his disorderly behavior.  All parties had been drinking.  Mr. 
Raymond Buford was able to get a ride from the location.  No further police action was needed at this time.

1728 Bailey Ave20-125069 12/10/2020  11:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/10/2020 at 23:25 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) reported a memo at 1728 Bailey Ave.  Upon arrival I spoke with Arnesha 
Cosper.  Ms. Cosper stated she was receiving unwanted messages from a phone number unknown to her.  Ms. Cosper stated 
she believed the messages were coming from her daughter, Nashaylah Billingsley, whom she was in an argument with earlier in 
the evening over Ms. Billingsley considering an abortion.  Ms. Cosper wished for police to make a report documenting her 
receiving the unwanted messages from the unknown phone number.

No further action was taken at this time for this incident.

 

5714 Lee Hwy20-125145 12/11/2020   8:50:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/11/2020 at 08:52 hours, Officer Orsburn (66495) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 5714 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, 
Police met with RP/Hertz Manager (Yavario Smith) who stated a vehicle (2020 Chevy Trail Blazer) was stolen from the lot. Smith 
stated that an individual, later identified as Darrel Laflam, jumped into the vehicle while an employee (Ryan Goldberg) was 
detailing it. When Officers spoke with Goldberg, he stated that he was cleaning the inside of the Chevy when Laflam sat inside of 
the vehicle, said, "I really like this car" and then took off with the vehicle. Goldberg stated that he observed the vehicle go east on 
Lee Hwy from Hertz. When Police asked Smith if the vehicle had a GPS locater on it, he stated it did and got in contact with their 
security department. The security person (Tim) was able to locate the vehicle traveling in Dunlap. Police contacted dispatch to 
inform Sequatchie County. Police were able to direct Sequatchie Officers to the vehicle and apprehend the suspect.
The vehicle was entered into NCIC, NIC #.
The vehicle was able to be towed from the scene and was taken out of NCIC.
Hertz has been notified of the recovery and the wrecker service that towed the vehicle.
Nothing further.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

6826 Longview Rd20-125148 12/10/2020   9:15:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 12/11/2020 at 08:53 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 6826 Longview Rd. On 12/11/2020 at 08:53 hours, 
Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Computer Hacking/Invasion at 6826 Longview Rd.   Mrs. McLaughen says that 
yesterday at or about 0915 hours, she received a call from a party claiming to be with Amazon.  She says that the caller, Robert 
Brown, told her that there was a problem with an order and credit card.  She says that the party hacked into her home computer 
and pulled up her information.  She says that he showed her a website with her banking information .  She says that he told her to
go to CVS and buy 4 $500 gift cards.  She says she told him that she did not have time as she was getting ready to go to a doctor
appointment.  She says the caller was insistent and told her that it had to be done now.  She declined.  she says that she then 
callee her bank and told them want was going on and the bank froze her account right then.   She says as a result, she has not 
suffered a financial loss.  She gave the following information on the caller:  Robert t Brown, phone #  who gave his 
employee ID as  and his direct phone # as .   She says he told her to call him direct.

Nothing further.

Airport Rd//Shallowford Rd20-125154 12/11/2020   9:19:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/11/2020 at 09:25 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a field interview at Airport Rd / Shallowford Rd. I was dispatched 
to a broken down vehicle at the intersection of Airport Rd / Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, I saw a Semi-Truck with a trailer parked 
on the right side of the road. As I walked up to the driver's door, I noticed the vehicle was completely shut off. I could not see a 
driver, so I opened the door and made contact with the driver, Mr. Dews, who was sleeping in the cab of the truck. I asked him to 
step out of the truck and conducted a HGN Standard Field Sobriety Test on Mr. Dews, which showed slight involuntary jerking in 
his eyes and it was only one clue. I did not smell any alcohol on Mr. Dews breath when speaking to him I suggested Mr. Dews cal
a driver to drive the vehicle as I did not feel comfortable letting him operate a motor vehicle. Mr. Dews called a friend of his Mr. 
Kennemer to drive his vehicle away from the scene for him. Mr. Kennemer arrived on scene and drove the semi from the scene to
a parking lot. Nothing further to report at this time.

5250 Brainerd Rd20-125163 12/8/2020  12:40:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 12/11/2020 at 10:28 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Shoplifting at 5250 Brainerd Rd (Cricket). Upon arrival, 
officers spoke with facility manager (Brenda Cross) regarding a delayed theft. Ms. Cross stated on Tuesday Dec 08, 2020 at 
around 1240 hours an unknown older black male entered the store and selected a smart watch from the shelf. The watches are 
secured to the shelf and have to be removed by the staff. Ms. Cross stated the subject used what appeared to be an orange 
colored home made knife to cut the security band from the shelf. The subject had cut the bands of two watches and put one down
stating he found it unsecured. Ms. Cross stated the subject left the area in an unknown direction. The facility does have 
surveillance however it cannot be accessed at this time. Ms. Cross stated the delay in reporting the incident was due to notifying 
the home office after an inventory search. At this time there is no further information available.

1271 Market St20-125173 12/11/2020  10:53:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/11/2020 at 10:49 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1271  Market St.   Mr. Haws 
says that he had to have his 2007  BMW X3 towed to Firestone at the aforementioned address about three days ago.  He says 
that his booster pack was in the back of his  vehicle when towed.  He says that he picked up his vehicle yesterday at 1300 hours 
and discovered that the booster pack was no longer in his vehicle.  He says that Firestone had left his vehicle on the lot unlocked.
The report was taken via telephone.

4200 Wilkesview Dr20-125174 12/11/2020  10:49:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 10:55 hours, Officer Buys (83678) reported a memo at 4200 Wilkesview Dr. I Responded to this address for a 
disorder.  Upon arrival, I made contact with Jeremy who stated, Corshar his girlfriend took $400 from his Pay card.  I spoke to 
Corshar who stated Jeremy owed money for staying at her home.  Corshar also stated Jeremy is upset he is being kicked out due
cheating. I told Jeremy he had to leave at this time to prevent a further disorder. Nothing further.

300 Carriage Parc Dr20-125175 12/10/2020   7:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/11/2020 at 10:55 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 300 Carriage Parc Dr.   Mr. 
Cochran says that sometime between 1900 hours last evening and 0700 this morning, an unknown party entered their Ford 
Focus and stole a banking document.  He says that there was nothing else taken.  Report taken via telephone.

 

 
 
 

 
 

6232 Airpark Dr20-125189 12/10/2020   7:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/11/2020 at 11:07 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 6232 Airpark Dr.   
Mr. Lee stated that sometime during the night, an unknown party(s) cut the catalytic converters off of three of the company owned
van's.  Mr. Lee says that thus far he has not been able to locate anything on th security cameras.  He says that should he be able 
to locate reasonable images he will call for an officer to view the video.

Nothing further.

2140 Chapman Rd20-125195 12/11/2020   6:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 19:10 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to a Miscellaneous Complaint at 2140 Chapman Rd. Officers made 
contact with Mr. Randy Baggett, who stated that he is attempting to separate from his wife (Misty Baggett). He stated that she has
continually harassed and followed him despite him trying to leave, and on this date she was found to be waiting at his place of 
employment for him to leave. He stated that he has made numerous reports regarding this with the Hamilton County Sheriff's 
Office and just needs the incident documented for when he files for a TPO against Misty and proceeds with divorce filings. Misty 
had left the scene when officers arrived to speak with Randy, and later called in stating she had done nothing wrong and that she 
wished to speak with an officer. Dispatch and officers were unable to make contact with Misty after numerous attempts. Nothing 
further to report at this time.

1144 E 23rd St20-125207 12/11/2020  12:21:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 12:26 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) reported a memo at 1144 E 23rd St. Police responded to a possible 
stolen vehicle located at said address. Upon arrival, the Police observed the vehicle in question, IL  2016 Volvo, and 
identified the driver as Ricky McConnell. Police determined that said vehicle had not been entered into NCIC. I spoke with the RP
Radu Spinei. Mr. Spinei informed me Ricky does not work for them and has failed to bring the vehicle back to Chicago, IL after 
nearly 24 hours since being asked to do so. Radu contacted Ricky and informed him, once more, to bring the vehicle back to 
Chicago as soon as possible. At the time of contact, no report with any Illinois police department had been made in reference to 
such an incident. Nothing further at this time.

2105 E 35th St20-125210 12/11/2020  12:15:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/11/2020 at 12:35 hours, Officer Thomas (78350) responded to a Vandalism at 2105 E 35th St. Police responded to the 
above address where the back door was kicked in breaking the entirety of the door. The victim, Claudette Madding, stated that 
she left 15 mins prior to pick the kids up. She stated that she had a dog in the house that she believed scared the suspect off. The
property manager came to secure the door for Ms. Madding. No suspect information at this time.

6234 Perimeter Dr20-125214 12/9/2020   9:00:00AM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/11/2020 at 11:22 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 6234 Perimeter Dr.   Mrs. Erica 
Reid stated that on 09 Dec.. 2020, a counterfeit check cleared the company's Pinnacle bank account in the amount of $1,691.15   
She says the check was cashed by a Wilkie Mears with an address of .  She says that she does not 
know where the check was cashed.  Mrs. Reid says that she attempted to make a report in Flovilla, but, the PD there refused to 
take a report stating the bank account information had to have come from Chattanooga.

Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

400 Workman Rd20-125262 12/11/2020   2:12:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 12/11/2020 at 14:15 hours, Master Patrolman Eric Lee Milchak, Sr.#980 / (0060836) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen 
Outside of Chattanooga at 400 Workman Rd. LKQ Pull Your Parts.

Inv. Ty Cooper of the Chattanooga Police Auto Theft Unit was notified by Mr. Dillion Young a manager at LKQ Parts that they had 
received an NCIC stolen motor vehicle hit on a gold 2004 Nissan Maxima bearing VIN#1N4BA41E64C894202. 

 Police arrived on scene and verified through NCIC that the vehicle was stolen. The vehicle was reported stolen out of East Ridge
Tennessee on 11/09/2020 and assigned NIC#V992423204 /  East Ridge Police complaint #20-014821. Police dispatch notified 
the owner on 12/11/2020 at approximately 1445 hours. The East Ridge Police were notified and the vehicle was taken out of 
NCIC as reported stolen. 

The vehicle was located in the far back side of the lot behind several vehicles and the earliest that it could be removed from its 
current location by LQK will be 12/14/2020 after 1200 hours. The owner of the vehicle was informed through police dispatch. 

The Vehicle was sold to LQK on 12/08/2020 by Mr. Zachary Fernandez who was paid $620.00 for the vehicle (see attached 
photos)

7022 Shallowford Rd20-125276 12/11/2020   2:22:00PM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

On 12/11/2020 at 15:20 hours, Officer Shelor, Nicholas (78349) responded to a Theft of Other Trailer at 7022 Shallowford Rd. 
Police spoke with Mr. Chris Clark; he stated that a trailer that was owned by Uhaul was stolen recently. He said that the trailer 
was parked at 7022 Shallowford Rd. in the front on 12/4/20. He said that the owner of the business it was parked at saw that the 
trailer was no longer in the parking lot and called him. He said that the business does not have cameras outside and that he was 
unsure how or when exactly they may have taken the trailer. The trailer was black in color and it was a vehicle towing trailer. He 
said that it was about 14 by 20 foot and worth around 3969 dollars. 
Mr. Clark stated that he wanted to press charges against the person that may have taken the trailer. The trailer was then placed 
into NCIC under NIC # V202566011. No further.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd20-125294 12/11/2020   3:15:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 12/11/2020 at 18:35 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Building at 2100 
Hamilton Place Blvd. Police followed up on the theft at 2300 4th  (Hi Tech Fuel) where the stolen card was used.  Police checked 
the camera footage at the time of the transaction (1455). Police observed no one making a purchase by card in the store around 
the time frame of the transaction.  The cameras outside the business are currently not working.  No further police action was able 
to be taken at this time.

2179 Chapman Rd20-125298 12/11/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/11/2020 at 16:10 hours, Officer K. THOMAS (80763) reported a memo at 2179 Chapman Rd. Upon arrival to the above 
location, police met with John Lane, who stated that River City Auto was trying to keep money that did not belong to them. Mr. 
Lane stated that approximately 3 weeks back, he purchased a car from River City Auto that had been giving him several issues 
since the date of purchase. Mr. Lane stated that he returned the car to River City where they discussed putting him in another 
vehicle. Mr. Lane stated that the employees at River City refused to give him the $4,000 that he put down on the vehicle 3 weeks 
ago. Mr. Lane was extremely irate and wanted the issue fixed immediately. Police spoke with River City employee, Mr. Alex 
Bertin, who stated that he tried walking Mr. Lane through the process of how the financials worked but Mr. Lane insisted on 
settling the issue in court. Mr. Lane left the scene with his wife without incident. Nothing further to report at this time.

931 Portside Pl20-125300 12/11/2020   4:18:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/11/2020 at 14:47 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 931  Portside Pl.   Mr.  
Skinner says that he recently found damage to the right side front quarter panel of his Buick. He says that he does not know 
when, where or how the damage occurred.  He says that it probably happened in October.  He says that it appears to have been 
hit by another vehicle.  Mr. Skinner has obtained an estimate of $2,000.00 for the repair.  A picture of the damage is attached.   
Report taken via telephone.

6236 Lee Hwy20-125336 12/11/2020   5:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 17:30 hours, Officer E. Lee (885 reported a memo at 6236 Lee Hwy. I was originally dispatched to a accident at 
the stated address. Upon arrival I was met by the driver of vehicle 2 (black Chrysler 300 TN  Ms. Deborah Johnson. Ms. 
Johnson stated she was traveling North on Lee Hwy when she was struck in the rear by vehicle 1 (green Jeep Cherokee). Ms. 
Johnson stated there were little to no damages done to the rear of her vehicle. Ms. Johnson declined an accident report at this 
time, but wanted the incident documented. Vehicle 1 left the scene prior to Police arrival. Nothing further.

 

.

 
 

19 S Crest Rd20-125365 12/11/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/11/2020 at 19:20 hours, Officer Ampthor (73492) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 19 S Crest Rd. Police 
spoke with Ms. Dewitt who stated her vehicle caught fire.  Ms. Dewitt had started the vehicle when it began.  Fire responded and 
put out the fire.  No further police action was needed at this time.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd20-125369 12/11/2020   6:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/11/2020 at 19:20 hours, Officer K. THOMAS (80763) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival to the above 
location, police met with complainant, Mr. William Skiles, who stated that he had a verbal disorder with an unknown female on this
date. Mr. Skiles stated that he came up to an intersection where he had the right of way. Mr. Skiles stated that a female party 
came to the intersection where she was supposed to stop, but accelerated the vehicle at a high rate of speed to try and beat Mr. 
Skiles through the intersection. At that time Mr. Skiles stated that he slammed on his brakes to keep from hitting the female's 
vehicle, and when he did an 800 pound drum carrying chlorine (for his business) tipped over despite being strapped down, 
causing a dent in the bed of his truck. Mr. Skiles stated that he pulled over to speak to the female and she began screaming at 
him and calling him names. Mr. Skiles stated that the yelling went on for a couple of minutes before the female entered her 
vehicle and left the scene. Mr. Skiles wanted this incident recorded for insurance purposes. Nothing further to report at this time.

18000 Interstate 24 Eb20-125381 12/11/2020   7:28:00PM 91Z All Other Traffic Offenses

On 12/11/2020 at 19:28 hours, Officer C. Hargraves (79876) reported a vehicle fleeing a traffic stop at 18000 Interstate 24 Eb. I 
observed a UHaul truck (smaller version - 2 door box truck) AZ Tag  driven by a w/f w/ long dark hair and a blue long 
sleeve shirt w/ a b/m passenger. When I activated by emergency equipment (lights and siren) the vehicle failed to stop and 
continued driving east on 24 and appeared to exit onto Rossville Blvd south while accelerating and weaving through traffic without
signaling.
Pending further suspect info.

Ofc Hargraves #896

 
 

 
 

900 N Sanctuary Rd20-125401 12/11/2020   9:35:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/12/2020 at 09:39 hours, Officer Wright (63087) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Damaged Property Accidental at 900 
N Sanctuary Rd.  While working Teleserve, police made contact with Ms. Carlson with Audubon via phone.  Ms. Carlson was able 
to find video of a possible vehicle that may have caused the damage to the gate.  Police attempted to attach the video to this 
report, but Watson refused it.  Officer Abbett has been emailed the video.

This report was taken via Teleserve.

736 Market St20-125414 12/11/2020   9:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 21:45 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 736 Market St. Police gave other - Edward Mitchell a 
ride to his mother's house on 2307 E 5th St.

E 20th St//Cappella St20-125424 12/11/2020  10:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 22:40 hours, Officer Morgan (71976) reported a memo at E 20th St / Cappella St. Gang Inv. observed a black 
Chrysler 300 failing to maintain its lane on 20th St. A traffic stop was initiated at which time the vehicle evaded Inv. The Starchase
was deployed however it bounced off the vehicle. The device was recovered. No further.

3404 Amnicola Hwy20-125441 12/11/2020  11:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/11/2020 at 23:20 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) reported a memo at 3404 Amnicola Hwy. While at lineup an off 
duty officer told us that a woman is broke down in the parking lot of the service center. We talked to Ashley Kyle and attempted to 
help her fix the fuse that was causing her car to not start. After failing to fix the problem with the car we offered and gave Ms. Kyle
a ride back to her home at 1603 Bradt St. No further action was taken.

928 Market St20-125443 12/11/2020  11:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/11/2020 at 23:40 hours, Officer Andrew Hayes (84851) responded to a disorder at 928 Market St. The complainant, 
Timothy Butler, stated that a white male and white female had a verbal altercation at Miller Park. Butler stated that the female left 
the scene on foot headed North on Georgia Ave and that the male followed her in possibly a Toyota pickup truck. Police were 
unable to locate either party.

307 Liner Rd20-125457 12/12/2020  12:17:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 12/12/2020 at 12:20 hours, Officer Dewayne Prater (60839) reported a memo at 307 Liner Rd. Police responded to this 
location on a verbal disorder call.  Upon arrival police spoke with Ms. Lucia Bautista and Mr. Moises Rangel.  The two got into an 
argument after Mr. Rangel return home drink with some friends.  The argument went from inside the home to the drive way.  Mr. 
Rangel was trying to leave the area with his son.  Ms. Bautista and her daughter stop Mr. Rangel from leaving and then call the 
police.  Mr. Rangel told police he just wanted to leave for the night and he will not return until morning.  Police gave Mr. Rangel a 
ride to his friends house.  Ms. Bautista was okay with Mr. Rangel leaving for the night.  There was no further police action taken.

2107 Ocoee St20-125482 12/12/2020   2:00:00AM 91Z Fire

On 12/12/2020 at 02:10 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a Fire at 2107 Ocoee St. Upon arrival police 
contained the scene. People around the scene said that there might be people in the house so police checked to see if there were
signs of people inside the house. We found no evidence of occupants, and Fire found no one in the house. Fire put out the fire. 
Mr. Houston arrived shortly after and identified himself as the property owner.  Fire Investigator Captain McElvain (Car 647) is 
taking over this investigation.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

 

 

 

           
 

 
 

 
 

 

4510 58 Hwy20-125553 12/12/2020  10:07:00AM 240 MVT/Other

On 12/13/2020 at 18:14 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Other at 4510 58 Hwy. 

Employee had items in the vehicle and they were not there when vehicle was recovered. Reference to 20-126019.

6220 Lee Hwy//Perimeter Dr20-125556 12/12/2020  10:50:00AM 13B Simple Assault

On 12/12/2020 at 11:00 hours, Officer C. Darling responded to a crash at 6220 Lee Hwy. (McDonald's (Private Property)). Unit 1 
Giles, Carmen stated that she was waiting to enter the drive-through line at Mcdonald's. Unit 1 stated that Unit 2 attempted to pull 
in front of her in the line and then she pulled forward. Unit 1 stated that once she pulled forward she made contact with Unit 2 on 
the front passenger side. Unit 2 Alkhatib, Sheena stated that she was pulling into the McDonalds drive-through when Unit 1 tried 
forcing her way into the line thus striking her vehicle. Unit 1 had damage to the rear driver side of her vehicle and Unit 2 had 
damage to the front passenger side of her vehicle. Unit 1 stated that she had shoulder pain and was transported to Erlanger East 
via Medic 15. Both vehicles were drivable and no citations were issued. 

Witness Jenkirs, Mike stated that the Mercury sedan hit the white SUV.

Sheena Alkhatib stated that she was standing outside of her vehicle trying to take a picture of Ms. Giles's car when Ms. Giles 
struck the phone out of Ms. Alkhatib's hand. Manssor Alkhatib stated that Ms. Giles came towards him screaming at him. Manssor
Alkhatib stated that Ms. Giles scratched/struck his face and then he pushed her away. Carmen Giles stated that Manssor Alkhatib
punched her in the right shoulder. Ms. Giles stated that she did scratch Mr. Alkhatib and she also had a broken fingernail. Ms. 
Giles requested EMS transport her for the shoulder pain. Ms. Giles stated that she did not wish to prosecute in this matter. Ms. 
Alkhatib and Mr. Alkhatib also stated that they did not wish to prosecute in this matter. 

Witness Mike Jenkirs stated that he saw Carmen Giles get out of her car and walk towards Sheena Alkhatib's vehicle. Mr. Jenkirs 
stated that it looked like Carmen Giles was trying to get a claim out of this accident. Mr. Jenkirs believed that Ms. Giles did this on 
purpose. 

On 12-14-20 around 1150 hours, I reviewed CCTV from McDonald's and it only showed Ms. Giles getting out of her car and 
walking towards Sheena Alkhatib's vehicle. Multiple people are then viewed but unable to depict who or what is going on. The 
manager stated that he will try to get the video onto a disk and will call back once it has been done. No further



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

2008 Windsor St20-125576 12/12/2020  12:25:00PM 91Z Shots Fired with Nothing Located

On 12/12/2020 at 12:30 hours, Officer King (78347) and PO Frerichs (86048) responded to a disorder at 2008 Windsor St. Upon 
arrival, police made contact with the complainant, Carolyn Ray. Ms. Ray stated that her daughter, Miranda Burks, arrived at this 
address, at which time an argument between Ms. Ray and Ms. Burks occurred. Ms. Burks left the area prior to police arrival.

908 James Ave20-125580 12/12/2020   1:42:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/12/2020 at 13:20 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 908 James Ave.  
Upon arrival police spoke with Terry Kesterson who stated her mailbox was damaged.  Police observed damage to the mailbox.  I
was hanging off the post and was bent.  No information on suspect or how the damage occurred.  Nothing further.

1964 Acer Cir20-125617 12/12/2020   3:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/12/2020 at 15:10 hours, Officer King (78347) and PO Frerichs (86048) responded to a Vandalism call at 1964 Acer Cir. 
Upon arrival, police made contact with the complainant, Sherell Byrd. Ms. Byrd stated that an unknown party stuffed candy bars 
into her fuel cap. Police observed the candy bars in the fuel cap, and Ms. Byrd was unable to give any suspect info. No further at 
this time.

 
 

 

407 Chickasaw Rd20-125685 12/12/2020   7:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2020 at 19:10 hours, Officer Daly (84844) responded to a Disorder Prevention at 407 Chickasaw Rd. Upon arrival I met 
with both parties, Ms. Celeste Ward and Mr. Keith Ward. Keith was in the process of grabbing some of his belongings (including 
tools) from the residence and Celeste asked for police to be on standby to keep the peace. Both parties were very cooperative 
and no disturbance/incident took place. Both parties stated they might call again in the future for another disorder prevention and 
no further action was needed.

2123 Blackford St20-125688 12/12/2020   7:14:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2020 at 19:40 hours, Officer Doub (79522) reported a memo at 2123 Blackford St. Police were dispatched to a disorder 
at this location. On the scene, police made contact with Ralph Cameron who stated that his neighbors have been bothering him 
and not stopping. When Police asked, Mr. Cameron stated that he just wanted Police to tell them to keep it down. Police went and
spoke with Kailani Watts, Mr. Cameron's neighbor, and told her the situation. Ms. Watts stated that will talk to their landlord about 
the issue. Nothing further.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

 
 

 
.

490 Greenway View Dr20-125696 12/12/2020   7:00:00PM 23A Pocket-Picking

On 12/12/2020 at 23:21  hours, Officer C. Lopez (80781) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Pocket-Picking at 490 Greenway 
View Dr. The original reporting party called in to dispatch to inform that the money was found. Nothing further.

 

 
 

 

1182 N Moore Rd20-125741 12/12/2020  11:37:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/12/2020 at 23:45 hours, Officer J. Fincher (84846) responded to a Vandalism at 1182 N Moore Rd. Police responded to a 
burglar alarm at a Pawn Shop at this location. Police observed the glass shatter on the left window of the building. Police made 
contact with Richard Davis who stated the damage is new. There is no suspect information available. No Further.

150 River St20-125752 12/12/2020   8:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/12/2020 at 23:08 hours, Officer T. Durham (77571) responded to a Vandalism at 150 River St. On this date, Mr. Blake 
Maum called to report the damage to his Mercedes GL550. Upon arrival, Mr. Maum stated he parked his vehicle in a roadside 
parking spot between 2000-2030 hours, and upon arrival back to his vehicle, he observed the rear driver side window on the 
passenger door broken. Mr. Maum stated there was nothing of value taken to his knowledge at this time. Nothing further at this 
time.

417 N Hawthorne St20-125753 12/12/2020  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 12/12/2020 at 22:35 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a disorder at 417 N Hawthorne St. Upon arrival a 
white male, Micheal Crabtree answered the door and told us no one in the house called for police. When asked on it further he 
told us he believed it to be the neighbors that are in the same triplex. Mr. Crabtree told us that him and a roommate, Dorothy 
Sterling were playing around which included some yelling but no disorder occurred. This was affirmed by Ms. Sterling and Lisa 
Miller the other person living in the home. No further action was taken.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

4208 12th Ave20-125770 12/12/2020  11:25:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 12/12/2020 at 23:38 hours, Officer CREIGHTON, TREVOR (73490) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 4208 12th 
Avenue.

Once on scene police spoke with Ms. Blanca Velasquez who stated she left her silver in color 2001  Honda CRV (TN 
Tag#  running in her driveway and went back inside her home. Moments later Ms. Velasquez stated she came back 
outside and found the vehicle had been taken from her driveway. At this time Ms. Velasquez told police she didn't see who took 
the vehicle and had no suspect information to provide police. Police at this time entered the vehicle into NCIC as stolen under 
(NIC # V072544744). Police then gave Ms. Velasquez a complaint card and told her to call the police back if she found her vehicle
or had anything further to report.

Nothing further to report at this time.

On 12/14/2020 at 13:43 hours, Officer William Tallant Jr (61913) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
4208 12th Ave. Police responded to this address after the victim stated she got her vehicle back. Police verified the vehicle was 
still in NCIC as stolen, NIC# V072544744. Police had the vehicle removed as stolen.

4017 12th Ave20-125907 12/12/2020   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/13/2020 at 11:45 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4017 12th Ave. Upon arrival I 
spoke with the complainant, Felicia Reid ), who explained that sometime during the night an unknown person 
entered her vehicle and stole various items. She remembers last seeing her vehicle at approximately 2000hrs the night before, 
and when she went to get into her car at approximately 1100hrs this morning she found her items gone. Felicia stated that the 
vehicle was left unlocked, and that her Apple watch ($400), pocket book ($20), TN driver's license, and $60 worth of cash were 
stolen. There is no suspect information at this time. Nothing further.

2006 Emma Kate Dr20-125939 12/12/2020   7:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/13/2020 at 13:28 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a property damage at 2006 Emma Kate Dr. I spoke to 
Reginald Green over the phone.

Mr. Green stated he was parked at this location from 1930 - 2100 hours. Mr. Green stated someone struck the driver side front, by
the fog light, of the vehicle. Mr. Green does not have any suspect information at this time and does not know how the vehicle was
struck.

4510 Hwy 5820-126019 12/12/2020  10:07:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/13/2020 at 17:42 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft from vehicle at 4510 Hwy 58. This is in reference to 
20-125553 (Vehicle Theft). Charlotte Vinson is an employee with the company and she had some belongings in the vehicle when 
it was taken. When the vehicle was recovered her items were not in it.

5959 Shallowford Rd20-126187 12/11/2020   6:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/14/2020 at 08:24 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 5959 Shallowford Rd 
at Mckesson Medical Surgical.  The complainant said that the battery was stolen out of the company's Box Truck sometime over 
the weekend. He said that they closed up there last Friday around 6 pm and they discovered this around 8 am this morning. He 
said the battery had been inside a plastic cover on the side of the truck but there was no damage. He said he has messaged 
property management about a video camera that's out front to see if there is any footage but he hasn’t heard back from them yet. 
This report was taken by phone.

2822 Calhoun Ave20-126196 12/12/2020  12:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

On 12/14/2020 at 09:00 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2822 Calhoun Ave. Upon 
arrival I spoke with the complainant, Curtis Wilson ( ), who explained that over the weekend someone had got into 
his car lot and stole his 2003 Chevy Tahoe (VIN of 1GNEK13Z53R176937). Curtis owns a wrecker company and car lot. This 
vehicle had been in his lot for more than the length of time that the state requires until he can legally appeal to the state for 
ownership. Curtis had all of the paperwork stating that he is the owner.
It is believed that whoever took the car had the keys, jumped the fence to get into the property, and left by running over the fence.
There was property damage that amounted to approximately $1500. There is no suspect information at this time. The vehicle did 
not have a license plate on it when it was in Curtis's lot. The vehicle was entered into NCIC under the NIC number of 
V962535300. There is nothing further.

1900 Gunbarrel Rd20-126304 12/10/2020  10:00:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 12/10/2020 at 11:30 hours, Officer Alejandro Lopez (60058) responded to a Property Found at 1900 Gunbarrel Rd. 
On this date and time the complainant came into the police service center and dropped of the found property. The roofer who was
on top of her building found the items which looked as if someone threw it on the roof.
No other information available.

909 Summer St20-126359 12/11/2020   7:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 12/14/2020 at 16:50 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to an attempted theft from vehicle at 909 Summer St. I spoke 
to Thomas Tripp over the phone.

Mr. Tripp stated someone attempted to get into one of his company vehicles. Mr. Tripp stated he had the vehicle parked at this 
location from 12/11  until 12/14 0800 hours when he noticed the damage to the driver door window frame, some scratches. Mr. 
Tripp stated it did not appear as if they made it into the vehicle. No suspect info at this time. Mr. Tripp will work on getting an 
estimated damage value. Mr. Tripp stated his company is:

Big Frog Mountain Corp
3821  Hixon Pike 37415

958 Joe Engel Dr20-126620 12/11/2020   3:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 12/15/2020 at 11:19 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Vandalism at 958 Joe Engel Dr.   Mrs. Queen says that 
while they were out of town, an unknown party(s) pulled the light post out of the ground and left it laying in the yard with wires 
exposed.  She says that the mailbox was knocked over and thrown up in the yard.  She further stated that the unknown spray 
painted inappropriately on the driveway (male anatomy).  She says that the damage is costing them about $500.00 to undo.  
Report taken via telephone.

Nothing further.

1114 N Hawthorne St20-126676 12/11/2020  12:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 12/15/2020 at 14:28 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) responded to the Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1114 N Hawthorne 
St.   Upon arriving I made contact with complainant Shereea Mason who stated her had been stolen out of her mailbox.  
Ms. Mason stated the pharmacy she used delivered it to her house and due to Covid restrictions, didn't require a signature upon 
delivery.  Ms. Mason had no suspect information and needed a Police report to get a new prescription.  Nothing follows at this 
time.



12/6/2020  12:00:45AM TO 12/12/2020  11:59:45PM

3001 Rossville Blvd20-126812 12/12/2020  12:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 12/15/2020 at 16:40 hours, Police Info Tech, Pearson (62549) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 3001  
Rossville Blvd. via telephone in Teleserve.

Ms. Alexia Stevenson interpreted for Mr. Elmer Osorio who stated his TN tag  was stolen off his 2009 Ford F-150 while 
parked at the above address, sometime between midnight on 12/11/20 and 11:00 AM on 12/12/20.

NIC # P357374979
NCIC Clerk - Rampersad

1838 E 24 Rd20-126909 12/12/2020   1:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 12/16/2020 at 01:50 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 183.8 Interstate 24 
East. Officers spoke with complainant Blake Smith of STC Construction. Mr. Smith stated on 12/12/2020 (unknown exact time) a 
Solar Sensor Unit (for digital messages) was destroyed after being struck by a vehicle, on the side of the Interstate. No one 
actually observed the vehicle strike the Unit, however their was a black sedan on the same side of the Interstate edge 
approximately 500 feet in front of the Solar unit. The vehicles license plate had been removed and their was significant damage to
the front end and right side of the vehicle. The vehicles Vin is 1N4AL2AP0CN532879, black Nissan sedan. The Vin did not return 
on file and at this time there is no further information available. Estimated damage to the Solar unit $10.000.00




